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SH EG party plans
budgeting
changes
after sweeping CB
By Jill Trudeau

sentative, Tim Fox. According
to Keyes, the representative's
duties have "never been writ
ten down” and should be.
S H EG was organized about
four months ago by Keyes and
Matt Hense, a junior in finance
and economics with an offcampus C B seat, when they
decided not to run for A SUM
president and vice president,
respectively.
Keyes decided he would not
have enough time to be presi
dent because he will be stu
d e n t-te a c h in g next W in te r
Quarter. However, the two plan
to run next year, Keyes said.
S H EG did not endorse any
candidates for A S U M president
and vice president in order to
avoid “animosity” in case other
candidates won, but Keyes
said he is glad Phoebe Patter
son was elected president.
He cited differences between
S H EG and a party on C B this
year, the Party for Increased
Student Awareness. PISA is
made up of fraternity and so
rority members and “Judging
by their actions on the board,
they really didn't want to be
there,” Keyes, an incumbent
C B member, said.
S H EG is "in no way a Greek
party” with only four fraternity
or sorority members, accord
ing to Keyes. He added that
S H E G ’s members were picked
for their extracurricular activi
ties and desire to work hard on
CB.
12 of the 13 S H EG members
were elected last week and will
take office Spring Quarter.
“W e’re all really anxious to get
on the board," Keyes said.

Kalmin Reporter

The foremost goal of the Stu
dents for an Honest and Effec
tive Government (S H E G ) party,
which holds 12 of 20 seats on
the n e w ly e lected C e n tra l
Board, is "to get more people
involved with the different ac
tivities" of A SUM , according to
S H E G c o -o r g a n i z e r D a ve
Keyes.
Keyes, a junior in journalism
with an on-campus C B seat,
said he believes many students
would like to be involved in
A S U M committees but don't
know how to get started.
Besides making "a lot of
phone calls” to get students in
volved, Keyes said S H EG plans
changes in these areas:
• A S U M budgeting system.
Keyes, who has gone through
the budgeting process twice,
said he thinks organizations
need more than the current 15
minutes apiece with an ASUM
subcommittee and C B in which
to present their fund requests.
“That’s not really enough time
at all,” he said.
•Evaluation process. Keyes
said he thinks A S U M commit
tees and organizations should
be evaluated throughout the
year so that gro u p s a ren’t
form ed “ two weeks before
budgeting" just to get funds.
Groups such as the Students
for a New Stadium and the
Homecoming Committee are
not really representative of stu
dents, he said, and should not
be funded unless they operate
year-round.
•University-city
relations.
S H E G pla n s to w ork with
A S U M 's City Council repre
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GOT THEM MOVIN’ BLUES: Chris Wlede, Junior in Journalism, ponders Big
Questions as he waits on elevator In Knowles Hall. Wlede was moving him
self and his earthly possessions into an apartment. (Staff photo by Ann Hen
nessey)

Peace activist Kerling finishes jail term for scaling
By Deirdre Hathhorn
Kalmin Contributing Reporter

Will Kerling, 41, a mild, pea
ce-loving man, recently fin
ished serving a three-month
jail sentence for civil disobedi
ence.
Kerling, a peace activist and
conservationist who has been
involved in protecting the Rat
tlesnake Wilderness Area and
helped organize the Sadako
Peace Run which raised money
to send U.S. ranchers to the
Soviet Union for a cultural ex
change, was arrested along
with Nigel Cottier for climbing
the fence surrounding a Minuteman III missile near East
Conrad last Oct. 24. Kerling
has since had a lot of time to
think about the problem of nu
clear arms, and how he fits into
the picture.
“I’m not making any commit

Missoula, Montana

ments right now, but I'm not larger demonstration against
ruling out anything for the fu the installation of Cruise and
ture either,” he said. However, Pershing missiles. About 1,000
he added, "I know I won't be other demonstrators across the
going to jail in the near future.” coun try w ere arrested the
Kerling said he doesn’t know
which direction his life will take
now that he has served his
sentence, saying he wants to
spend a year examining his
own values, thoughts and emo
tions.
If you want to incorporate
political activism into your life,
you have to be in touch with By Ann Joyce
yourself so you have a basis Kalmin Reporter
from which to fight your batt
The U.S. House Ways and
les, he said.
Means Committee finished de
Kerling, who has been active liberations Friday on a resolu
in the peace community for tion that could cut as much as
over two years, said that he $1-2 million from student loans
thought about climbing the available to University of Mon
fence for a year before he ac- tana students and cut Mon
| tuaily did it.
tana's use of Industrial devel
Kerling’s act was part of a opment revenue bonds in half.

same day for civil disobedi
ence.
He said he expected to be Ar
rested for his act, but thought
that it was worthy enough to

silo fence
justify the sentence. He said his
own belief that what he was
doing was right, and the energy
from supporters that “trans-

See ‘Peace,’ page 11.

UM could lose $1-2 million in funds

House committee clears resolution
threatening bonds for student loans

i

House Resolution 4170 Im
poses a $150 per capita limit
on the amount of the bonds
each state may issue. In the
last three years Montana sold
over $723 million worth of the
bonds for pollution control, pri
vate development, agriculture
and student loans, said Mark
Semmens, administrative as
sistant to the Montana Eco

nom ic D e ve lopm ent B oard.
Th e interest from the bonds is
tax-exempt.
According to the resolution,
Montana could issue only $118
million worth of the bonds per
year. That means cutting the
state’s use of the bonds in half,
he said.

See ‘Loans,’ page 11.

Opinions

All Outside V iew —------------- -by

Hart-felt deja vu
D e ji vu is on his side. Candidate Gary Hart has done in
1984 what Campaign Manager Hart did for George Me*
Govern in 1972. He has toppled the throne of the front
runner.
Early in 1972, Edmund Muskie was leading the Demo
cratic pack with a monopoly on endorsements. Muskie
was the choice of the party— the only man who could
beat Nixon.

Kaimin Editorial
However, the force of McGovern's campaign in New
Hampshire knocked Muskie and his minions out of the
way. Campaign Manager Hart mobilized the Youth Vote,
new voters disillusioned with the standard party line of
Muskie, Humphrey and the Daly Democrats.
Now, it's 1984, and they are calling it the “generational"
vote in some circles. Hart's victories in New Hampshire
and Maine have separated him from the pack as the can
didate with “new ideas," in much the same way that Mc
Govern was touted as a “new politician” In 1972. Mon
dale has the endorsement monopoly this year, with sup
port from the A FL-C IO , the National Education Associa
tion and Speaker of the House Tip O'Neill. (The last pres
idential candidate O'Neill endorsed was Muskie.)
Hart, however, is the candidate who is winning at the
ballot box.
Also, another voice from the McGovern past has ap
peared on the scene. The perennial pollster, Patrick C addell, is back with a blueprint for winning the 1984 Demo
cratic nomination. Caddell, who is regarded as a con
man by some and a political genius by others, worked for
McGovern in 1972 and for Jim m y Carter in 1976 and
1980.
Last year Caddell created the perfect candidate, using
the magic of polls. Caddell's Imaginary ideal is “Mr.
Smith.” Smith is 40 years old, a senator, and a man with
new ideas. He can step into the “political vacuum" left by
Mondale and the party regulars and win the nomination,
says Caddell.
According to Caddell, Hart is not Mr. Smith. Caddell
says Hart lacks Smith's emotional intensity. Hart’s cam
paign, however, has followed Caddell's blueprint for vic
tory, which was based on premonitions about the Iowa
caucus and the New Hampshire primary:
“If you surprise In both, come in a suprise second in
Iowa and on that momentum win New Hampshire, you
move into a situation with two weeks to Super Tuesday
(the ‘national primary day' on March 13). The candidate
is riding momentum, mounting a blitzkrieg of free media.
And there's probably not enough time for the party es
tablishment to regroup and counterattack effectively.”
Dej& vu is on Hart's side— and he has the experience
and organizational skills to run this kind of come-frombehind, down-with-the-party-flaks campaign.
However, if history should repeat itself for Hart, we
have one bit of advise. Choose your running mate care
fully.

—Deanna Rider

Correction
There was an error in last Friday's Kaimin editorial
about divestiture of UM Foundation investments In cor
porations that do business with South Africa.
The editorial contained a scenario which listed alterna
tive Investments to IBM, Union Carbide and Exxon, all of
which have plants In South Africa. The piece stated that
the alternative companies, Montana Dakota Utilities,
Montana Power and U.S. West, each had lower dividend
yields than the original companies.
Actually’, these companies prove to have higher divi
dend yields than those doing business with South Africa.
The Kaimin regrets this error.
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Larry Howel

Hart has a brain, but how about his spine?
Boy, was I glad to see Colorado Senator
Gary Hart emerge as a real presidential con
tender, an alternative for liberals— finally— to
Walter Mondale. Hart is articulate, Intelligent,
and unwilling to rely on the traditional liberal
dogma that failed the Democrats in 1980. I
have just one reservation about him, one I
have to keep reminding myself of, which I’ll
get to shortly.
Before Hart's recent victories in the New
Hampshire and Maine contests for delegates,
I'd concluded Reagan was assured of another
four years in office. Fritz Mondale just isn't
made of presidential stuff. I'd learned that
much while listening via National Public
Radio to the first Democratic candidates'
presidential debate earlier this year. Senator
John Glenn had just attacked Mondale for
selling his soul to the A FL-C IO and other spe
cial Interest groups to get their endorse
ments. In response came this nasal whine:
“Mr. Donahue! Mr. Donahue! Point of per
sonal priveieget Mr. Donahue! There's just
been about a six-minute speech, all of it balo
ney!” I had to jump up and crank the bass on
my stereo. Mondale's whine curled my toes,
and I'm slightly deaf. Dogs all across America
must have headed under the bed. On T V
Mondale may have looked forceful, leaping
out of his seat to take the floor. Over the
radio, however, he sounded childish and pet
ulant, pleading with Phil- Donahue (of all
people) in a high-pitched squeal to make ex
astronaut Glenn play fair. Now whenever I
hear Mondale speak, whether he's denying
he's promised unions what he has in fact
’ promised them or ineffectually attacking Ron
ald Reagan, the one lasting image is of a
whiner. Whine, Walter, Whine.
Virtually every Democrat I've talked to
shared my perception of Mondale and bemo
aned the lack of an alternative. Not one of
them expressed any hope that Mondale could
beat Reagan. If the choice in November came
down to the Great Communicator versus the
Great Whiner, how much of America would
vote for the latter? It would be very nice if
Reagan was defeated, though, for a lot of rea
sons, one being that the next president will
get to appoint a handful of Supreme Court
justices. I find frightening the thought that
Reagan, with a simplistic 1950 morality that
he himself fails to live up to, might get to de
termine social policy through the rest of this
century by stacking the Supreme Court with
Puritan troglodytes like Ed Meese.
Just in time comes Gary Hart. Not only
doesn't he whine, but he's not selling himself
for endorsem ents either. As he calm ly
pointed out to Mondale In the debate, "You
cannot lead this country if you have promised
everybody everything.” Mondale countered,
“America is nothing if It isn't promises.” Right,
and we all know what happens to promises
after the election. Just ask Ronald Reagan
about his 1980 promise to balance the bud

get. In fact, Hart has made remarkably few
promises. He even refuses to take money
from political action committees because they
demand profnlses in retuyi.
Th e only things Hart has promised are new
ideas. He's caught a lot of flak recently for
being vague about those ideas, but they are
on record. Though strong on defense, Hart's
experience on the Senate Armed Services
Committee has shown him the fallacy of look
ing at defense spending purely as a percent
of the total budget, the way Reagan, the Pen
tagon, and most legislators, liberal or conser
vative, do. In the words of one of his former
aides, Hart learned early that in defense
“more (money) is not better. Less is not bet
ter. Only better is better. The debate had to
be reconceived.” Hart Is in favor of less reli
ance on high-tech weaponry and more on up
graded manpower and preparedness.
Another key Hart proposal stems from his
belief that the high-tech post-industrial
revolution currently underway is as drastic In
effect as the industrial revolution was a hun
dred years earlier. Therefore he would set up
a well-defined industrial policy designed to
lessen the human costs of the revolution
while meeting foreign competition and apply
ing the benefits of high-tech to currently de
clining industries. The hows of this proposal
are necessarily vague. Hart can hardly ap
point the experts who will design the particu
lars while he's only a candidate. What’s Im
portant is that he has the vision to see what
needs to be done.
Hart is also a staunch environmentalist, and
was elected to the Senate in 1974 largely by
Coloradoans concerned about their state's
dwindling quality. But one item on Hart's en
vironmental record bothers me. I lived in Col
orado for twelve years, and voted for Hart
when he was up for re-election in 1980. He
was in a very close race, and won by only 10,000 votes or so. During the campaign, Hart
reversed his earlier stand against environ
mentally catastrophic oil shale development
in northwest Colorado. He’d been forcefully
against it for years, but when he saw he might
not be re-elected, he "strategically equivo
cated," a euphemism for having a spine like a
Twinkle. Times, after all had changed. In
1974, environmentalism was in. In 1980, it
was economics. Supporting oil shale gar
nered a lot of economic gold stars. After
Hart's narrow victory, he then changed back
and opposed shale again.
A cynic once defined a statesman as a dead
politician and then concluded America need
ed more statesmen. Hart's victories in New
England show that he’s far from dead. His
Twtnkieism on oil shale shows that he's cer
tainly a politician. That’s something I and a lot
of others need to keep in mind. Hart's excit
ing upsets of the Great Whiner are making
that increasingly hard to do.
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Letters
Election blues
Editor: It must be election
time here at the University of
Montana, i can always tell be
cause a small group of selfproclaimed experts get a par
agraph or two in the Kaimin, so
that they can tell the students
how apathetic we are. Well,
maybe there is a possibility
that our apathy is justified.
Sure, we can take the extra
time to review the candidates
and their views, attend a cau
cus or two, and then visit a pol
ling place to cast our vote...But
Why? So that we can find out
that our vote might not count,
because one person was al
lowed to vote with the wrong
I.D.
No matter which direction we
look we are confronted by con
troversial situations like this in
the Associated Students. On
one side, we see political mer
cenaries and overambitious
journalists telling us how ab
surd and wrong the A SUM ad
ministration * is. I realize that
these people need a purpose
in life, but maybe they could
choose a more constructive
mission. For example, these
people could use their energy
trying to help Central Board in

stead of attacking them. With
less controversy over Central
Board's head, maybe more
people would be inclined to get
involved.
On the other side, we see
that Central Board is deserving
of some criticism. I've seen first
graders that are more attentive
than som e C .B . m em bers.
These members engage in per
sonal conversations during
meetings, show disregard to
those who are speaking, and
vote on issues even if they
were not present for the dis
cussion. How can we be ex
pected to care about ASUM
government when that govern
ment doesn't seem to care
about itself.
What we are dealing with is a
student government that bases
itself on the political battles of
the few, and not necessarily on
the views of the many. Some
students do not have the time
to attend C B meetings weekly,
and that is why we vote for
representatives that we think
will do a good job. The prob
lem is that, once established,
these elected officials and oth
ers involved in A SUM politics
tend to lose sight of the fact
that their position is a job not a
political status. In any type of
community a public official is
expected to go to the public to
gain insight and information,

SAVE with
LOW
AIR FARES

not wait for the public to come
to them. I hope that after these
elections, some of the new
members of the A S U M political
sect will realize that their duties
won’t stop after the Wednesday
night meeting is over, and that
the students of the University
do care...they just need to be
asked.
Mark Beuerm an
Senior, Interpersonal Com m u
nications

ASUI*I Performing Arts Series Event

Income Tax
Preparation
PICKUP A N D
DELIVERY
A VA ILABLE
Reasonable Rates

Elmer Venne
273-2452

LATE
NIGHT
CO PIES

kinko's copies
Imon-thurs 8 -9
friday
8*7|
Saturday
10-51
ISunday
12-51
728-2679
531 S. HIGGINS

Billy Taylor Trio
Tuesday, March 6, 1984
8:00pm
University Theatre
TICKETS: General $9. $7.50, $6
S t u d e n t s / S e n io r C it iz e n s $ 5

For Tickets or Information Call 243-4999
Subscription Passes Available for the
Last Tour Events
Save 2 0 %

t r a w e l
■ROUNDTRIP from Missoula1
B i llin g s ............................................ $ 69
C h ic a g o ......................
$299
Dallas .............................................. $299
H onolulu ....................................... $576
H o u s t o n ..........................................$349
Los A ngeles ..................................$299
Mazatlan ........................................ $299
Minneapolis ....................................$299
N ew Y ork ...................................... $399
O rla n d o .......................................... $468
Phoenix .......................................... $249
Puerto V a lla rt a .............................. $329
Salt Lake C ity ..............................$219
San D iego ................... .................. $299
San Francisco ............................... $249
Seattle .............................................. $204
Spokane ........................................ $ 98
T a m p a ............................................ $468
C e rta in R estrictions A p p ly • B o o k E a rly an d Save
728-7880

^7

H i99,n*

1-800-344-0019

March 28, 1984
8 p.m. U.C. Ballroom
Tickets $8 Student
$9 General
All seating general admission

Tickets on sale now at the following
locations: U C Box Office, Budget Tapes
and Records, Eli’s Records and Tapes,
G rizzly Grocery, Worden’s Market in
Missoula, Robbin’s Radio Shack in
Hamilton and Budget Tapes and Records
in Kalispeil.

Montana Kaimin.* Tuesday, .March
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Local

businesses

claim they are stuck with U M parking problems

G ate S h o ppin g C enter and
other nearby businesses is also
W h ile so m e U n ive rs ity of being used by people attend
Montana officals may say that ing nighttime sports events and
there is no parking problem on concerts at UM . Th e parking
campus, a few local business lots becom e so congested,
men aren't so sure.
businessmen say, that custom
With their parking lots being ers cannot park.
used by students who can't or
A nd, during weekdays, UM
won't park on cam pus, they are students are leaving their cars
resorting to security guards, there all day rather than park
moving cars by hand and may ing on campus.
soon start towing away cars.
East Gate Shopping Center,
Parking space at the East at Van Buren St. and Broad

By Jim Fairchild

Kalmin Senior Editor

w a y, is d ire c tly a cro s s the
Clark Fork River from the Harry
Adam s Field House. Th e old
Van Buren St. Bridge, now a
footbridge, connects the cam 
pus to the East Gate parking
lot, prompting the unauthor
ized parking.
“I know they (the UM adm in
istrators) deny that there's a
(parking) problem, but there's
d e fin itely a p r o b le m ," C a rl
Hoyer, manager of East Gate's
Cham pion Auto, said.
Th e recently opened C h am 
pion Auto store is plagued the
most by unauthorized parking,
since it is closest to the foot
bridge. Hoyer said that stu
dents routinely park along the
side and in front of his store.

Recently a student parked
his car in front of the store en
trance, posing a problem for
w orkm en installing the new
store’s sign. "W e strongly con
sidered having the car towed,”
Hoyer said.
Th e store was to open its ser
vice bay yesterday, Hoyer said,
and he foresaw problems be
ca u s e stu d e n ts have been
parking in front of the bay
doors and leaving their cars
there all day.
Hoyer said he may rope off
the area as well as post signs
rem inding students that the
area is for customers only.
"But if we can’t resolve the
problem peaceably,” he added,
“we’ll tow them.”

V I T O ’S
M E X IC A N R E S T A U R A N T

LP N Kathleen Healy ot Missoula directs mobile teams that
provide maternal and child health care in Upper Volta.

Vt EL

FIND O U T HOW YOU CAN HELP

BURRITO DE MARCOS
NIGHT
— A M EAL IN IT S E L F !—

Race Corps

$299

The Toughest Jo b Y o u ’ll Ever Love — An E E O Employer

DAN M OUDREE & JU D E DANIELSON
243-2839

130 E. Broadway

Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

728-7092

S C Rm. 446

TONIGHT AT
THE CAROUSEL
TOP 40 MUSIC

by
ME AND THE BOYS

Terrific
Tuesday
Good
Tliesday
Only...

• I Po
•

U = J

2-F0R-1
DRINKS
7-11
Poker Nightly

z<

With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00.
It's terrific!

Hours:
11 a.m.-l a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delivers ’
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

Free

O ur drivers cany
less than $20.
Limited delivery area.

Only <6.00
Get our 16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus

M

L------

s

2 Cokes.

One coupon per pizza.
G o o d To d a y O n ly 3/6/84

L O U N G E • 2200 S TE P H E N S • 543-7500
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Dom ino’s Plaza D elivers »
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

Buttrey's, Cham pion Auto's
n e ig h b o r , h a s a ls o b e e n
plagued by unauthorized park
ing by people headed for the
UM cam pus, but its problems
are largely confined to those
nights when sports events and
concerts are being held.
“W e get lots of complaints
those nights from customers
who can't find a place to park,”
one Buttrey's employee who
asked not to be identified said.
He said that he had to stand
in the parking lot the night of
Feb. 23 to make sure people
weren't parking there and then
heading for the high school
basketball gam e at the field
house.
“ People don't have any com
mon sense," he said. "W e are
not free parking.” He added
that Buttrey's might also resort
to towing away cars.
L.D . Polich. owner of the East
Gate com plex, said that he is
using three security guards to
control parking during game
nights at the field house.
Polich said the guards at
tempt to keep fire lanes clear
and to make sure traffic flow is
not im peded. He also said that
gam e-and concert-goers have
been making it difficult for cus
tomers, m any of them elderly,
to pick up prescriptions and
medication from t he East Gate
Pharm acy.
"W e've had to move cars by
hand,” Polich said, so that cus| tomers could park.
Because of the vacancy cre
ated by the closure of the
T e m p o discount store, "we
didn't’ object" at first to the un
a u th o rize d p a rk in g , Polich
said.
Now though, he added, that
em p ty store space is being
leased, and he is "duty-bound
by contract to provide parking"
for the businesses.
P o li c h d id n o t s p e c if y
whether he would institute tow
ing as the next resort to solving
the parking problem.
Glen Williams, UM vice presi
dent for fiscal affairs, said in
Novem ber that UM was not re
sponsible for parking abuses at
East Gate Shopping Center or
other off-campus locations.
Tw o businesses in the East
Gate area did not object to the
unauthorized parking.
Lou Kahler, manager of the
Press Box Fam ily Restaurant,
said that her restaurant re! c e lve s " a spinoff from the
gam es" at the field house.
"People patronize us before
and after the gam e,” she said.
"Th e increase in people is tre
m endous" on gam e nights.
A barmaid at the East Gate
L iq u o r S to re a n d L o u n g e
agreed: " T h e ow ner doesn't
mind it a bit.”
"W e ’re a bar,” she said, smil
ing, “and people who park here
during games always stop in
afterwards for a drink."

Fewer Nigerian students in U.S. likely under new Nigerian policy
By Ed Gydas
Kaimin Reporter

A new government policy in
Nigeria may result in fewer Ni
gerian students studying in the
United States, but the policy
will not affect students already
here.
According to a recent Col
lege Press Service story, the
United States government last
month intercepted a cable from
the Nigerian Central Bank to its
government outlining a policy
that could “drastically" reduce
the number of Nigerian stu
dents attending American uni
versities next year.

Norman Peterson, of the Na
tional Association for Foreign
Student Affairs (N A FS A ); said
the policy could reduce the
num ber of Nigerians by as
much as 75 percent.
“For undergraduate students,
there will be no new approvals
to change money into foreign
currency to be taken from the
country (Nigeria) for educa
tion,” Peterson said, meaning “
there will be no money for new
undergraduate students. C ur
rent undergraduates will most
lik e ly c o n tin u e to re c e iv e
money for schooling in the

U.S.”

UM Controller Kay Cotton
said there are 14 Nigerian stu
dents at UM this quarter. Their
total debt here is about $7,200
of which “less than $2,000 is
past due," he said. The money
that is not past due, he said, Is
owed on loans such as the in
stallment payment plan.
Bill Cushman, a supervisor at
the UM Controllers Office, said
the Nigerian students have
been very cooperative in pay
ing their debts. He said “it
wasn't the students’ fault” that
their debts haven't been paid
yet. He said the students' bills
are being paid late because the

Nigerian "equivalent of the behind In their .tuition payFederal Reserve is broke.” He ments.
said checks on Nigerian bank
Th e overall debt of Nigerian
accounts are not covered by
students in the United States
the U.S. Federal Reserve until
had swelled to $10 million last
the Nigerian government sends
fall, Georgia Stewart, of the
enough money to the United
N A FS A , said.
States to pay for the checks.
Peter Koehn, a UM political
There are approximately 20,science professor, said “it is
000 Nigerian students currently
going to make it much more
studying in the United States
according to the N AFSA.
difficult” for students to come
to the United States from Ni
The Jan. 31 military coup of geria. He added that Nigerian
Shehu Shagari’s Nigerian gov students must now show that
ernment by Maj. Qen. Moham they can't get their desired de
med Buhari prompted educa gree in Nigeria to be allowed to
tors' worries that Nigerian stu come to the United States to
dents here might fall farther study.

D og da y afternoons on campus could be num bered
However, he said, the physi
said that the last contract be
tween the city and UM allowed cal plant employees don't have
the warden to spend one hour enough time to take care of the
Th e University of Montana a week catching dogs on cam animal problems on campus
will be have an animal warden pus.
and do their other jobs at the
very soon, according to Jerry
“If one hour a week is all the same time.
Shandorf, manager of mainte time you've got, you're not
nance services at Physical going to get too much,” he
B argain B uys
Plant.
said.
UM has not had an animal
★ jewelry
Berg said that at one time
warden since the Spring of UM had its own dog catcher
★ guns
I982.
★ bikes
and the program worked better
UM has two choices in ac than having the city animal
★ sound equipment
q u irin g an anim al w arden, warden catch the dogs.
★ cameras
Shandorf said. It can either ne
Shandorf said that the stray
Fast Cash Loans
gotiate a contract with the Mis dogs have been handled by
at
soula City/County Health De Physical Plant employees and
Ford’s
partment or the police depart then turned over to the city ani
Pawn S h op
ment to supply an animal war mal warden since the contract
215 W. Front
den, or hire its own part-time between UM and the city ani
warden, he said.
mal pound expired.
Shandorf said that any con
tract negotiations with the
health department must wait
until a decision is made on a
pending inter-local agreement
between the city and county
governments which would give
the health department control
of th e a n im a l p o u n d . A t
G O GREEK A T L E A S T O N E DAY A W EEK
present, the police department
2021 South Ave.
549-1831
is in charge of the pound.
Mon.-Thurs.,
11-9:30
•
Fri.-Sat.,
11-10
Negotiations could begin in
Good Till Sat.*, March 31st
as few as two weeks, Shandorf
said.
Shandorf said that an animal
warden is needed on campus,
especially in the spring. At that
time the dog problem s are
to n ifl* * '
worse because the dogs defe
cate on the lawn, he said.
John Shannon, environmen
tal health specialist for the
health department, said that
UM is a problem area for
catching stray dogs because of
“the students lack of coopera
tion with officials.”
When students see an animal
w ard en co m in g , they quite
often chase stray dogs away so
b y V ic t o r T o n c h i
they cannot be caught, Shan
non said.
Th e campus is large, Shan
non said, and the vehicles
driven by animal wardens are
7 :3 0 p m
T u e s ., M a rc h 6
restricted to the streets and
some sidewalks, making catch
ing dogs on campus more diffi
cult.
“The university would have
Sponsored b y ASUM P rog ra m m in g df
better luck if they caught the
dogs,” he said.
The International Student Association
Bill Berg, city animal warden,

By Brian Justice
Kaimin Reporter

M oon’s
Cat Care
Service

549-1822

D A IL Y V IS IT S T O
YOUR HOM E
feeding, watering
litter changing
companionship
T.L .C .
playful activity

"Cats are our specialty but we take care of
ALL kinds of animals — call for details!"
10% Discount with U of M ID Card
Call for more information

549-1822

• licensed
• bonded ■
member of the Western
Montana Cat C lu b and the
Humane Society
Mobile Service— Not a Kennel

•

ATHENSm iK

GYROS FOR A DOLLAR

P u b lic Lectu re
"The Crisis in
South Africa”

Social Science Bldg. #356

, FREE

2

off any 20” Pizza
& free Qt. Pepsi

4
I

off any 16” Pizza
& free Qt. Pepsi

(Montana’s Biggest Pizza)

l

★ FREE
DELIVERY
ANY TIME
(O n ly 3 0 M in u te s)
• No Extra Charge
for Thick Crust

PIZZA!
549-5151
FREE
DELIVERY
(limited area)

Open ’til 3 a.m. weekends
for your convenienceI

• T ry New
Pizza Wedge
and
• Taco
Pizza
Just across
the Van
Buren St.
walk bridge.
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U M researchers continuework on Milltown arsenic blues
By Kevin Brooke
Kaimin Reporter

The University of Montana
geology department is trying to
determine what the future of
the arsenic deposits In the Milltown Reservoir should be, ac
cording to William Woessner,
UM professor of geology.
Since December 1981, the
residents of M illtown have
been, unable to use their tap
water because measured arse
nic levels were 10 times the al
lowable standards set by the
E n v iro n m e n ta l
P ro te c tio n
Agency.
Woessner said it may take up
to two years before a final plan
can be developed to determine
what to do with the contami
nated sediment in the resevoir.

The geology department has
been measuring the groundwater levels since 1982, and if
funding can be provided, It will
study the surface water in the
area, which is the confluence of
the
and Clark Fork
rivers.
Possibilities being consid
ered once the studies are com 
pleted include leaving the site
alone, or dredging the reser
voir — which Woessner said
would be ‘‘absolutely crazy.”
Dredging would only stir up the
arsenic content in the sediment
and cause it to spread through
out the reservoir, he said.
A program to control the
movement of the sediment is
being endorsed by the geology
department, Woessner said.

However, final approval for ment, the UM environmental
an arsenic cleanup plan at Mill- studies and the chemistry labs
town will be decided by the have been m on itorin g the
EPA. The EPA awarded UM water and sediment samples at
$322,000 in July of 1983 from the dam.
W h e n th e s tu d y b e g a n ,
the toxic cleanup SuperFund to
study the contamination prob Woessner said the source of
lem. Th e money was allocated contamination was uncertain.
through the state's Bureau of Th e possiblle sources included
Solid Wastes. During that same the resevoir, som e natural
period, the Milltown study re source, an industrial dum p site
ceived an additional grant of owned by Champion Interna
about $25,000 from the UM Re tional and an old landfill site —
search Program to cover sala now covered by Interstate-90.
The reservoir is probably the
ries.
Johnnie Moore, UM geology source of the problem, he said.
Based on conservative esti
professor, said the purpose of
the additional grant was t o ! mates, Woessner said there
could
be 150 to 300 tons of ar
keep the research staff, con- •
sistino of four research a ssist-, senic sediment in the reservior.
ants, employed until June. In | The dam was built in 1907 and
addition to the geology depart trace metals of high concentre-

tion from the reserivor are
reaching the wells that service
the resident’s homes.
Th e site for a new well has
been determined and it could
be installed by late summer,
Woessner said. Th e area south
of the Champion property near
the Blackfoot River will be the
new source of water for the
community.
Additional research to deter
mine the amounts of arsenic in
the reservoir could begin within
the next couple of months
when a joint cooperative is
formed between UM and the
U.S. Geological Survey Lab in
Denver. In addition, the geol
ogy department and the Water
Resource Research Center in
Bozeman are planning to study
the amount of arsenic flowing
in the Clark Fork River from
Milltown to Thom pson Fails.
“Th e Milltown dam has not
trapped ail the sediments and
the most logical place for it (the
arsenic) to collect is Thompson
12pm - 10pm
Falls,'' W oessner said. The
A comedy by
river flows free, Woessner ex
William Congreve
plained, there are no dams or
p reservoirs between the two
Feb. 29-March 3 communities.
According to Moore, the joint
March 7-10
study with the Geological Sur
8 PM Masquer Theatre
vey in Denver will try to “finger
print" the movement of metals
Call 243-4581
in the groundwater supplies of
Presented b y U o l M S ch ool of
the Milltown Reservoir.
Fine Arts, Dept, of
“W e want to know where the
Dram a/Dance
metals are coming from and
what's going on In the entire
drainage system,” Moore said.
Funding will not be a prob
lem, Woessner said, since UM
U C Programming Presents
will conduct the field study ob
servations while the Geological
Survey’s lab will provide ana
lytical and geochemical tests
results of the information.
Th e Denver laboratory Is the
regional center for water re
sources that will study the spe
cifics of organic chemicals, the
migration of contaminants in
the groundwater systems and
the effects on species, Moore
said.

University Center Recreation
Hours: Monday-Friday 10am - 10pm ' Saturday flf Sunday

TheWay
of
The World

Video Games ★ Billiards
Table Tennis ★ Darts ★ Accessories
W eekly Sp ecials
Monday — DARTS 5CX/Hr.
Tuesday — BILLIARDS $1.00/Hr.
Wednesday — TABLE TENNIS MX/Hr.

>

CHAMPAGNE
TUESDAY

V

for the Ladies
7 5 < P

D ance' I
to the
T O P 40 .
Sound of
Seattle’s

'

Namibian to speak

a glass

C o rk s *
=_ P op p in ’

\

7:00 PM

SOUD
E D IT IO N
Southgate
S Mall
>721-7444

ART FAIR
♦ ♦WINTER ART FAIR*
March 8 & 9, 1984 • 9 am - 5 pm
♦ University Center Mall ♦
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Victor L. Tonchi, a native of
Namibia (South West Africa)
w here he was active in the
South West African People's
Organization, will speak tonight
at 7:30 in Social Science 356.
His lecture is titled "The Crisis
in Southern Africa” and his visit
to Missoula is sponsored by a
grant from the Lutheran World
Ministries of New York.
Tonchi left Namibia in 1978
after being expelled twice from
South African universities be
cause of his political activities.
He is now a graduate student
in Public Administration at
UC LA .
Ton ch i will also attend a
noon, no host luncheon for
Mlssoula-area clergy at the
AR K, and will speak during a
session of Political Science
326, "Politics of Africa" in LA
344, 2-4 p.m.

DISCOVERY BASIN
ANACONDA, MONTANA

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
RACE — MARCH 17
OPEN CLASS RACE
1st Place: Y2 Ounce Gold Coin
2nd Place: 1 Ounce Silver Coin
3rd Place: Bronze Coin
A LL A G E G R O U PS

—

Compete for Trophies

O P EN T H U R S D A Y -S U N D A Y

(Holidays Too)

★ Thursday & Friday Specials
— All Day Ticket $7.50 — Full Rentals $7.50 — Lessons $5.00
★ Certified Ski Schools
★ Full Tim e Babysitting

★ Complete Rental Shop
★ Cross Country Skiing

DISCpyfKV BASIN

$100

O FF

(Good Any Day)
Expires March 18, 1984
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Big Sky Tournament begins tonight; Griz face NAU here
By Eric Williams

KakntnReporter
Th e Big Sky Conference's ex>
pended tournament begins to
night, with the second-place
University of Montana Grizzlies
hosting number seven North
ern Arizona at 7:30 p.m. In
Dahlberg Arena.
In the other games, regularseason champion Weber State
hosts last place finisher Idaho,
sixth-place Boise State is at
number three Montana State,
while num ber four N evadaReno is at home against fifthplace Idaho State.
Th e G rizzlies have beaten
NAU twice this season, 59-54 in
Flagstaff, Arlz., and 69-56 at
home.
Also, the Lumberjacks have
not beaten UM in 15 tries In
Missoula.
UM Coach Mike Montgomery
said that with only one day to
p r e p a r e f o r th e t o u r n e y
opener, "Y o u go with what
you've been doing all season
and hope you do a good job of
It”

O n numerous occasions this game and the Bobcats won on
season, Montgomery has said a ten-foot Jumper with three
the Lumberjacks can "shoot seconds left.
lights out,” and predicts they
G la s s paced U M with 17
will try to free their top three points and Krystkowiak added
scorers for shots tonight.
16. Selvig and senior forward
Those three, guard Jeff Alt Rob Hurley chipped In with 11
man and forwards Andy Hurd and 10 respectively.
and David Allen, combined for
Unless Idaho pulls a major
27 and 40 points in the two upset at Weber, the four win
regular-season games against ners will meet in Ogden, Utah,
the Grizzlies.
' this weekend to decide who will
What the Grizzlies have been represent the Big Sky In the
doing this season Is getting N C A A tournament.
strong inside play from sopho
This is the first year the Big
more forward Larry Krystko- Sky has used the eight-team
wiak and steady performances format. In the past, only the top
from senior guard Marc Glass. four teams advanced to the
UM has also relied heavily on to u rn a m e n t, hosted by the
their league-leading free-throw regular season champion.
shooting.
If both UM and M S U win,
B u t th e c h a r it y to s s e s they will meet in the first round
wouldn't fall for the Grizzlies in at Ogden. If Boise were to beat
the last 30 seconds at M S U the Bobcatsjthe Broncos won
Saturday and UM came out on both regular-season meetingthe short end of a 60-59 thrHier. s)U M would face the winner of
Glass, Krystkowiak and sen the UN R-ldaho State matchup.
ior guard Doug Sefvig, all 80
Montgomery stressed the im
percent or better free-throw portance of a good turnout at
shooters, missed three of four tonight's game. “W e need the
from the line at the end of the students out," he said. He

for the game have been poor,
and added that the student
section may be opened to the
general public.
Student tickets are available
at the field house ticket office
at $3 each.

added that support from the
fans could help the Grizzlies
gain momentum going on to
th e s e c o n d r o u n d of th e
tournament.
UM Athletic Director Harley
Lewis said student ticket sales

Final regular-season Big Sky Standings

Confaranca
Weber State
Montana
Montana State
Nevada-Reno
Idaho State
Bolae State
No. Arizona
Idaho

12
9
7
7
6
6
5
4

2
5
7
7
8
8
9
10

Overall
21
21
13
14
11
15
12
9

8
8
14
13
20
12
15
18

Getgoodreading
ineveryissue.
How can you save more money on local phone
service? What do recent changes in the telecommuni
cations industry mean to you?
Find out by reading the newsletters that come in
vour phone bill. They can answer all these questions,
as well as tell you about Mountain Bell long distance
service, special services for disabled customers, rate
changes and much more.
In fact, every month you'll find useful,
interesting information about our services, policies
and procedures. So be sure to give each newsletter
your complete attention. There’s good reading for you
in every issue.

Forthewayyoulive.
@
Mountain Bed
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— -—Sports Talk----------- 1
by Brian Mellstead
Th is is my third straight column on the Lady Griz.
I should probably be digging for some controversy
amidst the intercollegiate athletic system that highly refutes the morals of our society and tender years, but I
can't help it. History is in the making.
It can and shall be written that the University of M o ntana Lady G riz basketball team is the Mountain West
Athletic Conference. In the same way that U C L A was
college basketball and the 17-0 Miami Dolphins w e re
the N.F.L.
Perhaps a dynasty Is in the making.
With the 82-50 shellacking UM gave Idaho State U n iversity Sunday, the Lady G riz completed conference play
with a 14-0 record. Needless to say, that's pretty good.
I don't want to insult anybody’s Intelligence, but that a ccomplishment is seldom achieved and is more important
than it looks.
Now I’ll get around to m y point. Th e Mountain West
Conference is in its second year, the building stages if
you will. National prominence, being what it is, is determined by sports writers and coaches.
Most of them don't know what a Lady G riz is and don’t
really care. Th e trick is you have to get their attention and
you have to win to do that.
Th e Lady G riz are winning. Including last year's M W A C
tournament, they are 29-1 in the conference. Overall they
are 40-7 for the last two years.
If we toss in the fact that the University of Idaho and
Eastern Washington University have won over 20 gam e
this year we see that the Mountain West is not a fluke
conference.
So, if the Lady G riz can win the conference tournament
and maybe a gam e or two in the N C A A tourney, the
Mountain West will become an established conference
and next year a little recognition may come.
Speaking of next year, hot off the presses is the Lady
G riz schedule for next year.
In addition to the Washington and Oregon schools, UM
will play the University of Minnesota and the University of
California at Berkley, among the other routine teams.
Th e Lady G riz Insurance Classic, which Lady G riz
Coach Robin Selvigs says is "a real good field,” consists
of UM , the Univesity of Colorado, aforementioned M innesota and Baylor University.
Maybe not quite so “routine” is the Santa Clara To u rn a ment they also play in next year in which the University of
San Diego will participate.
Selvig is happy with the schedule for next year even
though no top ten teams are in it.
"W e'd play anybody If we could get them back,” he
says, “ Louisiana Tech...you name it.”
What he is referring to in “get them back" is the old
problem of finances.
UM can't afford to go to Louisiana just to play the n u m ber one team in the nation if it can’t get them to come
here so Louisiana Tech could be used as a drawing card,
“Th ey (top 10 teams) just w on’t do that," Selvig adds,
Th ey won’t because the Lady G riz wouldn't draw anybody
in Louisiana and they risk the chance of losing to a team
that won’t bring in any money.
Th e fact that they can’t get a top ten team on the
schedule yet, doesn’t make they Lady G riz any less as
good.
“Defense is the key to our consistent winning," Selvig
explains. “If you rely on offense you are more likely to
lose on an off night.”
Th e six-year coach is not accustomed to losing and
this he attributes to “balance, consistency and a little bit
of luck.” He didn’t mention defense because consistency
is defense in his mind.
“I've been lucky to get competitive girls with pride in
themselves and the U M and that enables them to play
good defense and good basketball.”
Don’t anyone underestimate defense.
Selvig also says that these players are coming from
within the northwest, mostly Montana. “W e’re not recruiting a very large area at all and we have to rely on the
high schools of this area to keep producing Division I caliber girls.”
If the high schools can com ply with this request and the
Lady G riz win two N C A A tournament games they will get
ranked nationally next year and a precident will be set.
That, afterall, is history.
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Courtside Student
Seating $3®®
Tickets on Sale 8 AM-Game Time
A s of March 5, 1984, only 4,000 Tickets Have
Sold. We need your support.

I
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Kaim in Classifieds
lost or found__________________

personals

FOUND: Pair ol wlra-rtm glaaaai at Fraddtm
Faad I Watd. Tuaa. 2/26_________________

A FEW can make all the difference. Who will try?
Theta Chi — 501 University, 728-9700. 73-4

FO U N D : B LA C K and gray Husky or Malamuta
puppy wandering along Arthur at about 7 p.m.
Thursday. It was wearing a light blue studded
collar. Check with Animal Warden or Humane
Society. Hurry!________________________ 73-4
T - l C A L C U L A T O R around Business. L.H.
bldgs. If found, call 728-2438, 549-0050.
Reward offered.___________________
72-4
LO S T / S T O L E N from Men's Gym Feb. 29, a
green backpack containing notebook and ad
measurement book. If found turn Into the lost
and found in Edu. Bldg. Keep the pack but I
need the books._______________________ 72-4
FO U N D : 2 rings, found In fleldhouse. Call and
describe. 243-2685._________________
70-4
L O S T : Red backpack with English. Political
Science, and Geography books Inside. Call
243-2536.________________ ____________
T O G IV E AW AY: Hide-a-bed sofa, fair condiflon. You must haul. Call 728-0707.
70-4
L O S T : One harmonica at that punch party
Saturday night In Craig Hall. II found contact
Lance in 243 Craig.,___________________ 70-4

_

IM AG IN E Y O U Involving and enjoying yourself.
It'll happen at Theta Chi. 501 University. 7289700.__________________________________ 73-4
S T U D E N T S P EC IA L this week 12-5: Shot of
Schnapps and beer 't N . Luke's, 231W. Front.
728-9481.
73-4
YM C A IN TE R M E D IA TE Scuba Class to Puget
Sound. Steve Larango, Instructor. Bus trip,
lodging at Y M C A camp and 12 meals — $200.
LV 3/17— R T 3/23. Call the Y M C A or Steve at
728-2599.______________________________ 73-4
TR O U B L E D ? LO N ELY? For private, confiden
tial listening, come to the Student Walk-In.
southeast entrance. Student Health Service
Building, weekdays 8 am-5 pm. Also open
every n ight 7-11 pm. as staffing Is available.
_______________________________________ 72-2
B IS C U IT S and gravy now at the Queen of Tarts
(next to the Wilma Theatre). 7-11 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday Homemade butter
milk biscuits and sausage gravy. Introductory
special — free Columbian blend coffee with
every order of biscuits and gravy_______72-2

Low Cost
Air Fares
Hawaii Holiday
Boston ................................... $418
Dallas ......................................$299
Los Angeles ......................... $299
Mazatlan ............................... $299
Miami ......................................$468
Philadelphia ......................... $418
Phoenix ................................. $249
Puerto Vallarta .....................$329
S L Louis ............................... $299
San Francisco .....................$249
Ta m p a ................................... $468
W ashington, D C .................$349

728-0420

W A N TE D : All graduating seniors (any unit) and
COM M majors and minors to preregister for
any Interpersonal Communication courses
recommended or required by advisor COM M
seniors only on Monday. March 5. 1964; all
other seniors. C O M M undergraduates on
Tuesday through Friday. March 6-9,1964. 8noon and 1-4 p.m.. LA 346. Graduating
seniors out of C O M M Department; bring
evidence of senior status.______________72-2

A LAS K AN JO B S : For information, send
S.A.S.E. to Alaskan Jo b Services. Box 40235.
T u cson. Arizona 85717.
70-12

RIDE N EE D ED for two to Portland area and
return. Call Carlos. 543-5062. or Nick, x-2119.
73-4

OV ERSEA S JO B S — Summer, year round.
Europe. S. A m e r. Australia. Asia. All fields.
$900-2000 month. Sightseeing, free info
Write D C . P.O. Box 52-M T2, Corona Del Mar.
C A 92625
________
62-12

RIDE N EE D ED to Great Falls either Wednesday
night, the 14th or Thursday. Would help with
everything. Cali Korey at 243-5095.
73-4

EARN C O U R S E C R E D IT by working with one of
MontPIRG's projects! Over 15 internship
positions are available for SPRING TE R M in
areas such as hazardous waste, utility reform,
water quality, publications and others. APPLY
N O W at MontPIRG. 729 Keith. 721-6040.
_________________________________________ 71-5

typing

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
$ 60 per line— 1st day.
$.55 per line every consecutive day after 1st
insertion.
5 words per line.
Cash in advance or at time of placement.
Transportation and lost and found ads free
42-72

P R O FE SS IO N A L TY P IN G — Campus plckup/dellvery. 251-4125 after 5 p.m Berta P.
________________
73-1
C OM P U TE R /TYP E. Student and professional
typing. 251-4646_____________________ 70-8
E L E C TR O N IC . Business in home. $1/pg. (FlexlMa hours). 721-9307___________________ 70-4
90S P A G E — MARY. 549-8604__________63-17
T Y P IN G — F A S T , accurate, experienced. 7215928.________________________ _________58-76
S H AM R O C K S E C R E TA R IA L SERVICE
We specialize in student typing.
251-3828 and 251-3904
44-32

h «lp wanted
AIR LIN ES HIRING* Stewardesses. Reservationists. $14-39.000 Worldwide* Call for
directory. Guide. Newsletter 1-916 944 4444.
73-1
CR UIS ES H IP S HIRIN G) $16-30.000. Carib
bean. Hawaii. World. Call lor guide, directory,
newsletter 1-916-944-4444.____________ 73-1
P A R T -T IM E temporary data Input Vary flexibla
hours. Need some C P T experience $4 65/hr
Call John. 243-2939.
_________ .
70-4

transportation
RIDE N E E D E D — Seattle— Able lo leave March
16. Share drivlng/exponses. Call Kata. 7217164___________________________________ 73-4
RIDE N E E D E D for 2— San Francisco. Leave
March 16 or about. Will share all ex
penses. driving Call Glen, 728 4428.
73-4
RIDE N E E D E D to Billings. Can leave Friday.
March 16th. Call Connie. 549 4640.
73-4

*609
• round-trip air tars from
Missoula
• 7 nights hotel
accommodations
• lei greeting

TOPP
TRA V EL
602 Milton. Missoula. M T 59802

RIDE N E E D E D to Spokane. Can leave Wednes
day. March 14. Call Shelley at 243-5095.
__________________________________________73-4
N E E D P ICK U P and driver to Washington coast
Wed. or Thurs. (one way only) March 14 or 15.
Will pay expenses and fee. 728-4785.
72-4
N E E D RIDE to Portland, Ore.. March 15 or so.
Return March 25. Call 543-4824, will share
expenses______________________________ 72-4
D E SP E R A TE LY N E E D a ride to Billings for me
and/or ail m y stuff. Any time finals week. Cali
243-2695. keep trying____________
71-4
RIDE N E E D E D from Billings to Missoula March
23. Call 243-2695 ______________________ 71-4
RIDE N E E D E D to S- Idaho. Tw in Falls. Sun
Valley or anywhere near for spring break. Can
leave Friday of finals week. Will share
expenses 728-9140. Sheila. Please leave
message.___________________
71-4
RIDE N EE D ED for 2 to Denver/Colorado
Springs for spring break Please call Debbie
or Brian at 721-5209.___________________71-4
RIDE N EE D ED to Sun Valley or points near
Wed or later of finals week. Return is flexible.
Celt Lynn at 721-3911_________________ 70-4
RIDE N EE D ED to Jordan or Miles City for
spring break. Can leave Friday. March 16.
return March 25 or 26 Call Cindy. 243-4966.
_____________________________________
70-4
T W O RIDERS N E E D E D to Great Falls. Leaving
3 30 p m . March 2. return March 4 before 7:00
p.m Gas 728-1843____________________ 70-4
RIDE N E E D E D to Phoenix for spring break. Can
leave Friday at noon of finals week. Will share
driving and expenses 728-1580 ________70-4

LIBRARY B LA ST

clothing
S A LE 50% to 75% off wool shirts, pants, skirts,
sweaters, dresses, overcoats, jackets, furs
and more at Mr. Higgins'. 612 Higgins, next to
the Aquarium.
________________
73-4

N IG H T f O - 11

5C Beer
$1 °° pitchers
500 Highballs

bicycles
W OM EN 'S 10-SPEED. 21-inch frame. Sears
Free-Sptrit brand, good condition, generator
light. Call Alexis. 728*6634 $50 or best offer.
73-2

N IG H T 9 - 12

PIZZA & BEER *199

book

BUYBACK

10 inch beef, pepperoni, sausage
or cheese and beer

RARE BEEF & BEER
rare beef, salad and beer

SfctbeUutus

93 S trip

wanted to rent
G R A D U A TE S T U D E N T (nonsmoker) with 2
cats wants quiet house, trailer, duplex. Need
by 3/20/84 Call 549-8125______________73-4

for rent
M A TU R E S T U D E N T warned for room and
board situation Large house on Northside.
Meal plan plus laundry facilities, cablevtston.
private room, proximity to buslines Easy bike
nde from campus. Very nice deal for right
person. $250.00 per covers everything. Call
Jim. 542-2240
______________
71-6

roommates needed

THEY’RE BACK
w n c//R iisu ^ ant|

1,00
.75

Pitchers

SHARE T W O bedroom apartment. $80/month ♦
phone. Utilities included. 728-6019. Nonsmoker________________________
73-4
FEM A LE T O SHAR E — 549-2421. 549-9821
73-4

miscellaneous
S C U B A C LA S S starting April 1. Steve Larango.
instructor. 30 hit. minimum instruction and
open water checkout dive. $235. all gear
provided. Call Larango. Pro-diver Services.
728-2599
___________69-8

Today
EV EN TS
•Student art exhibition. Gallery of Visual Arts.

Kamakazis

March 12-16

9-11

NO COVER

IRK SHOPS
irty pregnancy class. 7 p.m., Missoula Clty)unty Health Department. 301 W. Alder St.
funting and Surviving in the Job Market.
>nsored by the Women in Transition prom . 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., YW CA. 1130 W. Broad-

IBADIHGFOST

S C

Bookstore

^ University Center
k m aeenla. Mete eve IMOS
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SALOON

93 Strip

•Mountain DOG (Disable Outdoor Group), or
ganizational meeting for volunteers, 6 p.m.,
basement of the Women’s Center.
eAIcohoiics Anonymous, noon at the Ark, 538
University Ave.

Loans

Peace

Continued from page 1.

Continued from page 1.

Sem m ens said the bill is “to
tally inequitable to rural states
like Montana. Th e overriding
purpose of the measure is rev
enue savings (to lower the fed
eral deficits) and the brunt of
the attempt is aimed at small
states.”
Th e things that Montana uses
the bonds for are “very differ
ent, diverse and unique," he
said. “Th ey should be dealt
with separately to be dealt with
fairly."
Th e resolution w as trans
ferred to the Rules Committee
M o n d a y to d e t e r m i n e if
amendments will be allowed on
the resolution when it goes be
fore the full House, possibly by
the end of March.

cended the individual,” made
climbing the fence “the biggest
high of my life.”
Kerling served time in five
different jails during his threemonth sentence, four in M on
tana and one in Dickinson, N.D.
He thinks the reason he was
moved around so much was
because nuclear activism Is
“such a politically hot item in
Montana.” He said Montanans
“are farther along in their re
sistance to nuclear weapons
than other states.”
He said that when he first ar
rived in Dickinson the prison
administration thought he was

Last ye a r, M o n ta n a sold
$33.5 million worth of industrial
development revenue bonds to
help finance a secondary m ar
ket for student loans. Th e state
used the money to buy port
folios from other student loan
lenders and, as the students
repay the loans, the state had
planned to re-loan the money
to other needy students. Be
cause of HR 4170, the state did
not follow through on its plan
to sell $60 million more worth
of bonds for student loans.
Ed Nelson, state director of
stud ent lo ans, said if loan
agencies cannot sell their port
folios of student loans to the
state, the agencies won't origi
nate new loans and the market
for student loans could dry up.
The pending legislation “will
limit what we can do in the fu
ture," he said.

a political terrorist because he i Europe.
had been transferred so often
Kerling said he would be ac
and put him in maximum secu tive in the peace movement in
rity for three days. After his the future, but not on the orgapaperwork caught up with him, ; nizationai level. He is interested
he was moved to the minimum i in be com ing m ore involved
security cells, and by the end with mall support groups which
of his sentence he was allowed foster communication between
out of the prison to take out the peace activists w ho live in
garbage, he said.
other communities, states and
Kerling said he received fair countries. Kerling said the con
treatment in jail, but “you're tact allows people with com 
basically a no one, a non-think mon Interests to share the “In
ing hum an." He said his "salva ternal issues of the movement”
tion” was learning a college and offers support for activists
quarter's worth of Germ an. He w ho m ay feel isolated and
also received 225 letters from helpless in their efforts to ob
friends and supporters both in tain peace. He said the com 
th e U n ite d S ta te s an d in munications allow people to

Top Im port Extravaganza

form closer personal relation
ships with others in the peace
movement, which he said is the
basis of the grassroots m ove
m ent for peace.

Correction
Tw o newly elected Central
Board m em bers were incor
rectly identified as being In
dependent in . the election
story in Frid ay's Kaim in.
Both Bill Mercer and Tra cy
Reich are m em bers of the
Students for Honest and Ef
fective Governm ent Party.

GOLD
OAK EAST

Bottles of
< Molsen Golden
9 — 11

D ining Room
Located in University Center

see Looker
Tonight

All You Can Eat
Featuring:

H and Carved Roast Beef, Ham or
Turke y, H ot Entrees, Burger Bar, Great Salad Bar,
Hom em ade Soups, Sandw ich Bar, Mexican Bar,
Vegetarian Entree and Variety of Desserts.

T fjU W

Single Meal O nly $3.50
Discount Meal Tickets: 20 Meals $60.00
10 Meals $32.50
Hours: M onday-Frlday 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

NOT JUST A BAR . . . IT S A PARTY!
Dow ntow n— Under the Acaputco

ATTENTION
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"

"
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Uncover Your
Educational Opportunities

All Graduating Seniors
(A n y Unit)* A nd

Communication Majors
and Minors
Pre-Registration for Spring Quarter
1984 for ail Interpersonal
Communication courses required or
recommended by Advisors is:

See Your

M ONDAY, M ARCH 5

Academic

(C o m m seniors)

through

Advisor

FR ID AY, M A R C H 9
(A ll other seniors and C O M M
Majors & M inors)

?v \
V
\

8-noon; 1-4 p.m., Room: LA 346
*Please bring most recent grade report to
verify senior status (graduating seniors)

Pre-quarter Advising— March 6-16
v—

—
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SPRING BREAK SPECIALS
Eureka Tents

20% OFF

Prices Starting at $8995

Levis

SH RINK T O FIT S $ 1 0 9 5

JE A N S W E A R

Vasquc Flyte
ain Leather
Lightweight — Full Crain
Hiking Boots

Ladies Reg. $ 6 4 9 5
Men’s Reg.

20%

O FF

#

$6695

FREEZE
DRIED
FO O D S

THERM A
REST
PA D S
20% O F F

Converse
Chuck Taylors
Camo
Slightly
Irregular

Su n d a y s

7“

Get in Shape for Spring
Sweats— B o tto m s.......... S ^ -IO 95
P u llovers.........595.1395
Crew N e c k s ......... 495- 1095

$ 1 3 95

Cotton Tube Socks —6 pr. .. .* 695
Gym Shorts ............................. 395.795

Army-Navy Economy Store
Why Pay More?

m o n , sa t .

